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SUMMARY





Web developer with over 7 years of professional experience developing web applications
Expert front-end developer with over 5 years of experience developing front-ends of enterprise web
applications.
Author of email marketing app downloaded over 120,000 times.
Proficient back-end developer with experience in developing web applications in Rails 4, PHP and
node.

FRONT-END DEVELOPMENT SKILLS






Implement front-end interactions/logic in framework-less JavaScript and native DOM API.
Develop React/Ember 2/Angular 1 front-end applications.
Work with the asset pipeline of most back-end frameworks like Rails.
Good at converting PSDs into pixel perfect web pages for all browsers in all devices using plain
HTML/CSS/SASS.
Experienced at bootstrapping front-end applications using Grunt.

OTHER TECHNICAL SKILLS




Develop web applications in Rails 4, Express and PHP.
Deploy to production on nginx/Apache.
Write server provisioning scripts in Ansible.

EXPERIENCE
ThoughtWorks
Front-End Engineer (June 2012 – Present)






Create standards-compliant web UI that works well across target web browsers in HTML/CSS.
Implement front-end functionality in Javascript.
Work with back-end developers to integrate presentation layer to server side business logic.
Set up the front-end asset management build, UI framework for new projects.
Work with business analysts and clients to convert customer requirements to hi-fidelity UX mockups using Photoshop.

Chitika
Software Engineer (May 2011 -- May 2012)




Developed real time bidding ad server for mobile applications.
Developed Hadoop based spam monitoring system that ensures that all publishers of Chitika ads are
in compliance of terms of service.
Developed mobile ad show case applications in Android and Windows Phone.



Revamped Chitika’s public website using WordPress.

Tata Consultancy Services
Assistant Systems Engineer (Sep 2009-April 2011)


Developer of Intranet based resource management web application Intranet for internal use in the
ODC in PHP/MySQL/HTML/CSS and CakePHP.

OTHER PROJECTS
AngularFeed (2014)
http://github.com/nodesman/angularfeed



A browser based RSS feed reader written in AngularJs.
Uses the AngularJs framework and localStorage to store user subscriptions and Rails 4 as the server
proxy for fetching XML feeds and favicons.

WP Autoresponder (2009-2014)
URL: https://github.com/nodesman/wp-autoresponder



An email-marketing tool for enabling wordpress users to gather subscribers, set up follow-up
messages, schedule broadcasts and delivers blog posts.
The plugin had over 120,000 downloads and was installed in over 30,000 unique servers on the
official wordpress respository from which it has been removed since.
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